
End Overwhelm by Getting Organized 
 

What you’ll need: 
A file cabinet or file box 

About 15 hanging file folders 

About 50 file folders 

 

 

Helpful hints:  
Get more file folders than you think you need. 

Create the hanging folders for each category even if you do not have these 
accounts yet. 

But, if you do not have any debt or liabilities, you do not need to create those 
filing categories. 

Pro tip, if you like visual simplicity, have all of your file folder tabs line up in 
one line. 
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Here are the category and subfolder suggestions: 

 
Savings and Checking Accounts 

 

One sub folder per account. Keep monthly statements in there. 

 

 

Retirement Accounts 

 

Make a folder for each account. Label the type of account and who it belongs 
to. Keep the quarterly statement. No need to keep the prospectus. Do keep 

any employer sign up package info. You will need to see how they are 
investing it and review it annually. 
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Investment Accounts 

 

These re non-retirement investment accounts. Create folders for each 
account and who it belongs to. Keep quarterly statements and any terms of 

the account. No need to keep the prospectus. Review these quarterly or 
annually.  

 

 

Social Security 

 

Put your most recent statement in there. If you don’t have one go to SSA.gov 
and request your statement. 

 

 

Home 

 

Sub folders to include: Title, home improvement receipts (keep these as long 
as you own your home), appliance receipts, repair receipts, home mortgage 
(keep the monthly statements and check them regularly!). If renting, keep 

copies of your lease, rental agreement, rental payment receipts and deposit 
receipt. 
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Household Accounts 

 

Create sub folders for accounts that relate with housing, such as Utilities, 
Garbage Collection, Phone Bills, etc. 

 

 

Automobile Records 

 

Keep sub folders for your car’s warranty if you have one, sales receipt, title, 
car repairs, and other things related to your automobiles. Note, any car loans 

or debt go into the DEBT folder. 

 

 

CREDIT CARD DEBT 

 

TITLE THIS FOLDER IN ALL CAPS. You want it to bug you every time you see it. 
Keep a file for each debt account. Keep the statements for at least 7 years. 
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Other Liabilities 

 

Every other debt: student loans, car loans, personal debts, etc. Keep 
statements and payment records and agreements for at least 7 years. 

 

 

Insurance Accounts 

 

Create a sub folder for each kind of insurance, even if you don’t carry it. 
These include: Health, Life, Car, Homeowners or Renters, Disability, Long-

Term Care. Keep your policy info and payment records for each account in its 
folder. 

 

 

Family Will or Trust 

 

Your most recent will or trust, and the business card or contact info of your 
attorney who set it up. 
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Children’s Accounts 

 

Create sub folders for all accounts and statements such as college savings 
accounts, investments, etc. 

 

 

Financial Snapshot 

 

An at a glance view of your accounts and balances. Annual update of your 
net worth. You may choose to do this semi-annually if you’re moving quickly 

toward your goals. 

 

 

IRS Tax Returns 

 

Create 8 sub folders. 7 past years and this year. Put W-2 and 1099’s etc. with 
the appropriate year. If you have a large stack of receipts they can have their 

own folder if needed. Hold onto them at least 7 years. 
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